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The crystal quality of bulk GaN crystals is continuously improving due to advances in GaN growth
techniques. Defect characterization of the GaN substrates by conventional methods is impeded by
the very low dislocation density and a large scale defect analysis method is needed. White beam
synchrotron radiation x-ray topography (SR-XRT) is a rapid and non-destructive technique for dis-
location analysis on a large scale. In this study, the defect structure of an ammonothermal c-plane
GaN substrate was recorded using SR-XRT and the image contrast caused by the dislocation
induced microstrain was simulated. The simulations and experimental observations agree excel-
lently and the SR-XRT image contrasts of mixed and screw dislocations were determined. Apart
from a few exceptions, defect selective etching measurements were shown to correspond one to
one with the SR-XRT results.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4893901]
I. INTRODUCTION
GaN based optoelectronic and power devices have raised
the demand of low defect density native GaN substrates.
Consequently, various methods such as hydride vapour phase
epitaxy, high pressure nitrogen solution growth, and ammono-
thermal growth have been employed to achieve high crystal
quality GaN.1 The ammonothermal growth is considered an
efficient and scalable bulk GaN growth method, and high
quality ammonothermal crystals have been achieved by sev-
eral groups.2–5 To sustain the continuous improvement of bulk
GaN crystal quality, it is imperative to characterize the defect
structure. However, due to the low defect density (as low as
5 103cm2) in state of the art crystals,6 defect characteriza-
tion with conventional methods suitable for higher dislocation
density materials is becoming increasingly difficult.
White beam synchrotron radiation x-ray topography
(SR-XRT) is a convenient and non-destructive characteriza-
tion method suited for materials with dislocation density
104cm2 and below.7 Synchrotron radiation provides an
intense beam with very low divergence, enabling rapid imag-
ing of dislocations over large areas. In SR-XRT, the beam is
diffracted by the sample and the diffracted x-rays are
recorded onto an x-ray film. The diffraction spot, often
referred to as the topograph, provides information on the
microstrain in form of diffraction contrast variation. SR-
XRT is extremely sensitive to microstrain and as any dislo-
cation will induce microstrain, the dislocation is seen as con-
trast variation in the topograph. In white beam SR-XRT,
several diffraction spots are recorded simultaneously without
the need of tedious sample alignment, since the continuous
wavelength distribution ensures diffraction conditions are
met for a multitude of lattice planes. For reviews on SR-
XRT, see Refs. 8–10.
SR-XRT has been used scarcely in GaN characterization
mostly because of the relatively high dislocation density in
earlier GaN crystals. The method has however been used to
identify grain boundaries in hydride vapour phase epitaxy
grown GaN boules11 and ammonothermal GaN needles12 as
well as grain boundaries, cracks, and micropores in GaN
grown on SiC substrates.13 A more detailed topography
study using a laboratory x-ray source identified grain boun-
daries and dislocations in GaN crystals grown by the high-
pressure/high-temperature method.14 Ammonothermal GaN
has also been characterized by positron annihilation spec-
troscopy15 x-ray diffraction and micro-Raman measure-
ments.16 Our recent SR-XRT study on ammonothermal GaN
reported on defects with similar appearance to micropipes in
SiC17 and raised the question if the observed defects are also
super screw dislocations or micropipes.
This study discusses the back reflection SR-XRT image
contrast of threading screw dislocations (TSD) and thread-
ing mixed dislocations (TMD) in c-plane GaN. Two distinct
SR-XRT contrast types were determined corresponding to
screw and mixed type dislocations. The TSD image consists
of a symmetric white circular area with a dark circumfer-
ence, whereas the TMD image has asymmetric black to
white contrast with six different contrast directions. Screw
dislocation contrast in symmetric 0008 back reflection SR-
XRT was simulated using a geometrical approach adopted
from previously reported successful SiC micropipe and
super screw dislocation characterization.18,19 Simulationsa)sakari.sintonen@aalto.fi
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of screw dislocations agree excellently with experimental
images of dislocations in ammonothermal GaN. Defect
selective etching (DSE) measurements support the SR-XRT
results. The existence of nanopipes, micropipes, and super
screw dislocations in GaN has been a subject of debate and
comparison of SR-XRT, and DSE results show that these
hitherto unknown defects are not micropipes, but a collec-
tion of closely spaced threading screw dislocations. SR-
XRT and DSE results suggest further that the threading
edge dislocation (TED) density in the ammonothermal GaN
sample is negligibly low.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The studied sample was a 350 mm thick free-standing c-
plane GaN wafer grown by the ammonothermal method,2
provided by Ammono S.A. The front side of the GaN wafer
was polished ready for epitaxy by chemo-mechanical polish-
ing to 0.5 nm root mean square roughness. This is of great
importance since scratches and sub-surface damage very
effectively obscure the defect structure image in SR-XRT.
Back reflection topographs were recorded at the white beam
TopoTomo beamline20 synchrotron source ANKA at
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology with particle energy
2.5GeV on high resolution Slavich holographic films. The
critical energy of the ANKA storage ring is c¼ 6.2 keV and
the photon flux at c is U ¼ 8 1012 photons/s/0.1%BW/
mrad. The image resolution is greatly enhanced by the soft
x-radiation via the absence of higher energy wavelength har-
monics. The typical back reflection exposure time was 30 s
with electron current 200mA. Images were recorded with
the sample tilted 7.5 about the horizontal axis perpendicular
to the incident beam and sample to film distance 80mm.
Symmetric 0008 and asymmetric 02211 topographs were
studied to separate contributions of dislocations with screw
and edge character. The dominant wavelengths in the 0008
and 02211 topographs were 1.284 A˚ and 0.876 A˚, respec-
tively. With the used measurement geometry, a sample tilt
angle between 5 and 20 allows recording of the symmet-
ric topograph, without it being back reflected into the hole in
the film nor past the film. The smallest practical tilt angle
7.5 was chosen to minimize image distortion created upon
projection of the diffracted beam onto the x-ray film.
The back reflection measurement geometry is illustrated
in Figure 1, where the incident (blue) beam is diffracted
backwards (green beams) by several sets of lattice planes.
Each diffracted beam will form a topograph image on the
film containing information on the defect structure in the
irradiated volume. In digitized topograph images, high dif-
fracted intensity (maximum fulfillment of diffraction condi-
tion) is represented by dark and diffracted low intensity
(minimum fulfillment of diffraction condition) by white col-
our. The beam size was 2 1mm2, except in the DSE mea-
surement comparison, where a 4 3mm2 beam was used to
save time in mapping of a large area. Diffraction spots were
indexed using the software Laue Pt 3.0.21
Simulations of threading screw dislocations in 0008
topographs were carried out on a regular personal computer
using MatlabTM as the programming interface. Images were
simulated utilizing the experimental measurement condi-
tions, i.e., 7.5 sample tilt and 80mm distance between sam-
ple and film. All following topography images, experimental
and simulated, correspond to 7.5 sample tilt and 80mm dis-
tance between sample and film. Matlab was also used in plot-
ting grayscale images of the simulated dislocation contrast.
Defect selective etching was employed using a KOH-
NaOH eutectic alloy as the etchant. The etching temperature
was 450 C. Two etch times were used to enable inspection
of etch pits before pit merging (shorter etch time, 30 min),
and to provide large pits for easier low magnification visual-
ization (longer etch time, 40 min). Details on similar DSE
experiments on GaN can be found in Refs. 22 and 23. The
etched sample was imaged with a differential interference
optical microscope and a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) operating at 5 kV acceleration voltage.
III. THEORYAND IMAGE SIMULATION
SR-XRT contrast of threading screw dislocations was
simulated using the ray tracing approach, proven successful
in simulating SR-XRT images of micropipes and screw dislo-
cations in SiC.24 In this kinematical approach, the displace-
ment field of a TSD was used to calculate the local deviation
of the diffracting plane normal vector from the normal vector
of an undisturbed lattice. The displacement field u of a








FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the back reflection topography measure-
ment. The continuous wavelength x-ray beam (blue) traverses the hole in the
film and is simultaneously diffracted back (green) onto the film by several
sets of lattice planes. The incident beam and the film are perpendicular,
while the sample is tilted away from the plane of the film.
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where b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector b, x and y are
the in-plane coordinates, and z^ is the unit vector. The equa-
tion for the diffracting plane normal with displacement field
influence is25
n ¼ n0 rðn0  uÞ; (2)
where n0 is the undisturbed normal and u is the displacement
field vector. The deviated normal vector n was then used to
simulate the influence of a dislocation on the topograph
image. The sample surface was divided into a two dimen-
sional grid and the diffraction plane normals were calculated
for each grid element. Each element was assumed to diffract
with equal intensity, allowing the omission of depth effects
in the simulation. The positions of x-rays diffracted by each
element were then collected onto another two dimensional-
matrix, representing the x-ray photographic film. The simu-
lated images were formed by plotting the diffracted intensity
on logarithmic scale to mimic the film response. The grid
element sizes used in the simulations were 20 nm 20 nm
for the sample and 200 nm 200 nm for the x-ray photo-
graphic film. The pixel resolution of the final simulated
images was chosen to match that of the digitized experimen-
tal images. Due to limited computing power, not all TSD
features were simulated simultaneously. TSDs were simu-
lated as single dislocations, or in groups of two or three adja-
cent dislocations to account for the combined strain field of
neighbouring dislocations. In simulating groups of disloca-
tions, the displacement fields of individual dislocations were
added before calculating the normal vectors.
Examples of simulated GaN topograph TSD images are
shown in Figure 2. The image of a threading screw disloca-
tion consists of a white circular area surrounded by a dark
contrast ring and is in appearance very similar to screw dislo-
cations and micropipes found in SiC,18,19,25 albeit smaller.
The larger SiC dislocation image size is caused by differen-
ces in lattice constants and Burgers vectors. The 6H-SiC lat-
tice constant c is almost three times the lattice constant of
GaN and the resulting strain field of an elemental screw dis-
location is according to Eq. (1) directly proportional to
Burgers vector magnitude, which for an elemental TSD is
b¼ c. Super screw dislocations and hollow core micropipes
are TSDs with a Burgers vector magnitude b¼ nc a multiple
of c. These are commonly found in SiC and result in an even
larger topograph image.
Simulations of a single 1c TSD, a 4c TSD, and a group
of TSDs are shown in Figures 2(a)–2(c), respectively. The
simulation does not reveal whether a dislocation image with
Burgers vector larger than c is caused by a super screw
dislocation or closely spaced elemental dislocations.
Hereafter, the term nc TSD will be used to denote an image
caused by a threading screw dislocation or dislocation group
with a net strain field corresponding to a Burgers vector
b ¼ nc. As can be seen from Figures 2(a) and 2(b), the white
circle diameter increases with increasing Burgers vector, but
the shape and general appearance does not change. The
Burgers vector signs of single isolated dislocations cannot be
determined and were assumed positive. The Burgers vector
signs of neighbouring dislocations are however easily deter-
mined, as the image shapes change drastically with Burgers
vector sign. An example of this is given in Figure 2(c), which
displays a simulated image of a group of TSDs with the net
Burgers vectors of each main lobe indicated. In the simula-
tions, a positive Burgers vector indicates a right handed and
a negative Burgers vector indicates a left handed screw
dislocation.
The white circle diameter increases also with increasing
sample to film distance. Figure 3 shows a plot of simulated
white area diameter as a function of sample to film distance
for Burgers vectors b 2 ½c; 8c	 and 7.5 sample tilt. The
80mm distance used in all experimental and simulated
images in this study has been marked in Figure 3 with a ver-
tical dashed line.
The Burgers vectors of elemental threading screw, edge
and mixed dislocations are bscrew ¼ ½0001	; bedge ¼ 13 1120	

,
and bmixed ¼ 13 1123	

. According to the invisibility criteria26
g  b ¼ 0 for screw dislocations;
g  b ¼ 0 g  b l ¼ 0 for edge dislocations (3)
(g is the diffraction vector and l is the dislocation line vec-
tor), pure threading edge dislocations should not affect sym-
metric 0008 topographs but become visible in the
asymmetric 02211 topograph. Similarly, the edge component
of threading mixed dislocations should only be visible in
asymmetric 02211 topographs. Threading mixed dislocations
were observed to exhibit a sixfold black to white contrast in
FIG. 2. Simulated images of a 1c TSD (a), a 4c TSD (b), and a group of
closely spaced TSDs (c). The white area diameter increases with increasing
Burgers vector.
FIG. 3. Simulated white area diameters of screw dislocations with varied
Burgers vectors as functions of sample to film distance. The simulations
were calculated with 7.5 sample tilt. The 80mm sample to film distance
was used in all simulated and experimental images, and has been annotated
with a vertical dashed line.
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the asymmetric topographs, which the authors attribute to
the edge component of the threading mixed dislocation. This
is also seen in the symmetric 0008 topograph, due to the
10 12 deviation of the threading mixed dislocation line
vector l from ½0001	 towards its Burgers vector.27,28 Since
the edge component of the mixed dislocation Burgers vector
1
3
h1120i has six different orientations, the resulting inclina-
tion related contrast must also have six orientations. The six
black to white contrast directions observed consistently in
the recorded topographs are presented schematically in
Figure 4. Additionally, the crystallographic directions and
the projection of the diffraction vector g0008 are shown in
Figure 4.
IV. RESULTS
A. Threading screw dislocations
Figure 5(a) displays a small area of a 0008 back reflec-
tion topograph of a bulk GaN sample as well as the projec-
tion of the diffraction vector g. Two types of defect contrasts
are observed; white circular features and smaller half moon-
like features that we attribute to threading screw dislocations
and threading mixed dislocations, respectively. Figure 5(b)
shows a simulation of the white, screw dislocation related
features with the signs and magnitudes of the Burgers vec-
tors also indicated. The threading mixed dislocations will be
addressed later in this study. The area in Figure 5 was chosen
because it contains a large cluster of TSD features, thus well
suited for defect studies. It should be noted that this area has
a significantly higher defect density than average and is
therefore not representative of the wafer scale defect struc-
ture. The upper edge of the selected area corresponds to the
upper edge of the x-ray beam and is slightly uneven and
blurred due to overlapping of a small continuum of images
caused by lattice strain. The upper edge of the simulated
image was cut identical to the experimental image edge in
order to keep focus on the defect structure. As can be seen in
Figure 5, the simulated TSD images are in excellent agree-
ment with the measurement and the sizes of the simulated
individual screw dislocation images match within a few pix-
els the sizes of the white circles in the measured topograph.
The large size clusters were simulated assuming screw
dislocations with Burgers vector magnitudes jbj 2 ½c; 3c	.
However, as stated earlier, it is not possible to determine if
an image corresponding to a screw dislocation with Burgers
vector magnitude several times, the lattice constant c is truly
a super screw dislocation or the result of superpositioned
strain fields of several elemental screw dislocations. The
area surrounding the screw dislocation core is severely dis-
torted and scatters x-rays away from the film. The topogra-
phy screw dislocation image is therefore formed by the
strain field far away from the dislocation core and the simu-
lation does not take into account whether the core is open or
closed. In this work, an open core denotes a hollow disloca-
tion core common to micropipes, and a closed core the lack
of such a void. Figure 6 shows an example of this phenom-
enon, where an experimental image of a circularly symmet-
ric white spot feature corresponding to a screw dislocation
with Burgers vector magnitude 6c in Figure 6(a) has been
simulated as a single screw dislocation in Figure 6(b), and as
five elemental dislocations positioned in a regular pentagon
with a sixth dislocation in the middle. The pentagon radius
FIG. 4. Schematic representation of the six distinct black to white contrast
directions of mixed dislocations observed in the back reflection topographs,
the crystallographic directions and the diffraction vector g0008.
FIG. 5. 0008 back reflection (a) and
simulated (b) images of individual
screw dislocations and screw disloca-
tion clusters. The signs and magnitudes
of the Burgers vectors are marked on
the simulated image.
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was 2 mm and 3 mm in Figures 6(c) and 6(d), respectively. It
is clearly seen that the simulated image of a single 6c screw
dislocation is practically identical to that of six elemental
screw dislocations located within a 2mm pentagon radius.
However, the symmetry of the dark contrast ring starts to
deteriorate when the radius is increased to 3 mm, as seen in
Figure 6(d) and this may be regarded as the threshold dis-
tance when a bundle of six elemental screw dislocations is
identified. A close look at the experimental image reveals a
slight asymmetry in the dark contrast, but the asymmetry is
not clear enough to be reliably attributed to TSD separation.
B. Threading mixed dislocations
Figure 7 shows symmetric 0008 (a) and asymmetric
02211 (b) back reflection topographs of an area with TMDs
displaying distinct black and white half moon-like contrast.
The black to white contrast direction has clear sixfold sym-
metry as depicted schematically in Figure 4. The small area
in Figure 7 was selected to clearly illustrate the six discrete
contrast directions. Examples of each contrast type in Figure
7 have been labelled with numbers from 1 to 6, correspond-
ing to the contrast directions in Figure 4. Enlargements of
each contrast type for both reflections are shown in the bot-
tom of Figure 7. Within measurement resolution, only six
contrast orientations were found, even on a much greater
area of several square millimetres, not shown here.
It is interesting to note that the contrast of dislocation
types 2, 3, 5, and 6 are almost diffraction vector invariant,
whereas the contrasts of dislocation types 1 and 4 are greatly
influenced by the diffraction vector. The black and white
contrast of type 1 dislocations changes to monotone dark
contrast with a change in diffraction vector from g ¼ ½0008	
to g ¼ ½02211	. Type 4 dislocations display opposite behav-
iour with a black and white contrast change to monotone
white. Type 1 and type 4 dislocations have opposite black to
white contrast direction in the 0008 topograph and based on
earlier discussion therefore opposite sign edge components.
This results in the contrast seen in the 02211 topograph,
where effectively type 1 dislocations act as concave and type
4 dislocations as convex mirrors. The sizes of these disloca-
tion images are in agreement with this conclusion, i.e., type
1 image size is the smallest and type 4 is the largest. This
contrast change was observed without exceptions on a larger
scale as well.
The contrast differences between the 0008 topograph
and the 02211 topograph in the enlargements, in Figure 7,
can be further differentiated. Figure 7 shows that the type 6
contrast displays practically no contrast change between the
FIG. 6. Experimental (a) and simulated (b)–(d) images of a defect with
white area diameter corresponding to a 6c net Burgers vector. (b) was simu-
lated assuming a 6c dislocation, (c) and (d) assuming six separate 1c disloca-
tions arranged as a single dislocation surrounded by five dislocations in
regular pentagons with 2 mm and 3 mm radii, respectively. The circular sym-
metry fails in (d), indicating the threshold distance when the bundle is distin-
guished from an individual dislocation.
FIG. 7. Symmetric 0008 (a) and asym-
metric 02211 (b) topographs of mixed
dislocations. Examples of six distinct
black to white contrast directions are
labelled with numbers 1 to 6, and
enlargements of each example are
shown in the bottom of the image.
Two elemental screw dislocations
marked L and R have opposite slant in
the 02211 topograph due to opposite
handedness.
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symmetric and asymmetric topographs, whereas types 2 and
5 show medium change, and type 3 show a rather small
change. This indicates the edge component of type 6 Burgers
vector has practically no impact on the asymmetric topo-
graph, while the Burgers vector edge components of the
other types have an observable effect of varying degree. The
application of the invisibility criteria, Eq. (3) on the edge
component of type 6 Burgers vector should equal zero for
minimum contrast change to occur. The dot products of the
asymmetric g ¼ ½02211	 and the six possible Burgers vector
edge components bi ¼ 13 h1120i are presented in Table I,
with qualitative descriptions of the observed contrast change.
The Burgers vectors in Table I are ordered according to
clockwise rotation in such a way that the dot product mini-
mum is chosen to coincide with contrast type 6. Table I
shows the contrast type 6 is likely to correspond to
b6 ¼ 6 13 2110½ 	, and that the other dot products are in rea-
sonable agreement with the observed contrast changes. This
indicates that the contrast directions of the threading mixed
dislocations are indeed related to the different types of edge
components, as discussed earlier.
Figure 7 displays additionally two elemental screw dis-
locations, marked as L and R for left and right handednesses,
respectively. The screw dislocation images are highly sym-
metric and practically identical in the 0008 topograph, but
appear elliptical with clockwise (R) and anticlockwise (L)
slants in the 02211 topograph. This is characteristic of
threading screw dislocations and the slant direction has
previously been utilized to determine handednesses of screw
dislocations in SiC.29,30
C. Defect selective etching
Defect selective etching was performed to investigate
whether SR-XRT images corresponding to dislocations with a
Burgers vector a multiple of c truly are single dislocations or
groups of dislocations in close proximity. Before comparing
DSE and SR-XRT images, the sizes and appearances of the
different types of threading dislocations in DSE images
needed to be determined. For this purpose, an area with all
observed types of threading dislocations visible was located.
An exceptionally defected area with etch pits from threading
screw to mixed dislocations is presented in Figure 8. The dif-
ferent dislocation types are indicated by arrows and were
identified based on etch pit size: the largest etch pit corre-
sponds to the screw dislocation and smallest size pit to the
mixed dislocation.23,31,32 Additional intermediate size etch
pits labelled unknown with similar appearance to screw dislo-
cation etch pits were also identified in Figure 8. The authors
believe the altered appearance of these defects is due to impu-
rity incorporation and the matter is addressed later in this
study. No threading edge dislocations were observed,
although the etching conditions (450 C eutectic KOH-NaOH,
30 min) should reveal all types of threading dislocations.22,33
In order to identify and study the same area with both
DSE and SR-XRT, a large area (cm2) was mapped with
SR-XRT prior to etching the sample. The beam size used in
the SR-XRT mapping was increased to 4 3mm2 to reduce
measurement and processing time. The larger beam size
however increases the fluorescence (background signal),
resulting in loss of resolution. The SR-XRT pictures used in
DSE comparison are therefore not as sharp as images shown
earlier, but are nevertheless of acceptable quality. The fol-
lowing comparisons of DSE images and topographs were all
conducted using the symmetric (0008) reflection.
Figure 9 illustrates a comparison between SR-XRT and
DSE measurements. In the topograph, the white area in
Figure 9(a) marked with the letter A corresponds to an image
formed by the strain field of a 2c screw dislocation and the
other two smaller white circles (marked B and C) to strain
fields of 1c screw dislocations. As can be seen from the DSE
TABLE I. The dot products bi  g of the diffraction vector g ¼ ½02211	 and
the six possible Burgers vector edge components, and the corresponding
qualitative descriptions of the contrast changes.
Edge component bi bi  g Observed contrast change
b1 ¼ 13 1210½ 	 2 Large
b2 ¼ 13 1120½ 	 2 Medium
b3 ¼ 13 2110½ 	 0 Small
b4 ¼ 13 1210½ 	 2 Large
b5 ¼ 13 1120½ 	 2 Medium
b6 ¼ 13 2110½ 	 0 None
FIG. 8. DSE image showing threading screw and mixed dislocations.
Dislocations with similar appearance to screw dislocations have been
marked unknown and are discussed in the latter part of this study.
FIG. 9. Comparison of a 0008 topograph (a) and a DSE image (b). The topo-
graph image of a 2c strain field, dislocation A, corresponds to two etch pits
with identical dimensions to dislocations B and C. The inset in (b) shows a
magnification of the two less etched pits before merging.
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image of the same area, the suspected 2c screw dislocation
(A) is composed of two separate dislocations. This is espe-
cially evident in the inset in Figure 9(b), which shows a mag-
nification of the area around A imaged after 10 min shorter
etching time. All following DSE images correspond to 40
min of etching, and their insets to 30 min of etching. The
two etch pits marked A in Figure 9(b) are measured to be
approximately 3.5 mm apart just exceeding the earlier deter-
mined threshold distance 3 mm for identification of individ-
ual screw dislocations. The topograph image of dislocations
A displays indeed an asymmetric shape. Furthermore, all the
etch pits in Figure 9(b) are the same size and therefore a
result of the same type of dislocation.
Two sizes of etch pits are seen in Figure 10; the larger
etch pits correspond to TSDs and are marked with upper
case letters, whereas the smaller etch pits correspond to
TMDs and are marked with numbers. Etch pit sizes in Figure
8 were used to identify the dislocation types in Figure 10.
Due to the aforementioned loss of resolution, the TMDs are
not seen in the topographs as clearly and five mixed disloca-
tions have been marked with numbers 1–5 to guide the eye.
Upon careful examination of the large area topograph images
(not shown here), virtually all mixed type etch pits can be
resolved.
Figure 10 shows additional two white dislocation
images resulting from 2c and 1c strainfields, marked D and
E, respectively. Contrary to Figure 9, the 2c topograph image
(D) does not correspond to two etch pits and instead, only a
single etch pit the same size as all other 1c etch pits is
observed. It remains unclear why a 1c etch pit corresponds
to a topography image of a 2c strain field. The large topo-
graph feature size cannot be explained by two merged etch
pits, since the etch pit image is a symmetric hexagon and
merged etch pits are asymmetric. It is thus possible disloca-
tion D is a super screw dislocation with burgers vector 2c,
especially since etch pit sizes of screw dislocations and
micropipes in SiC have been reported to be similar25 and the
topograph image D in Figure 10 appears more symmetric
than similar images from dislocation pairs.
Figure 11 shows that a topograph image corresponding
to a 2c strain field is composed of a pair of TMDs in close
proximity and same handedness. Two pairs of mixed disloca-
tions have been labelled with F and G. The insets in Figure
11(b) again show the etch pits separated due to a shorter
etching time. The Burgers vectors of the TMD pair are
summed and since the edge component does not affect sym-
metric reflections, the net Burgers vector is 2c.
Previous images show the DSE and SR-XRT measure-
ments are in excellent agreement. There is virtually a one to
one correspondence between dislocation images observed by
SR-XRT and DSE measurements throughout the studied com-
mon area of 1.0mm 0.75mm. Threading edge dislocations
were not observed in the topograph images nor in the DSE
images. This suggests the threading edge dislocation density
is negligible, at least in the studied areas 2mm2 and 0.75mm2
of topography and DSE measurements, respectively. Since
the angle between the studied asymmetric ð02211Þ and sym-
metric (0008) planes is only 18.9, TEDs are expected to
show weak topograph contrast and may fail to be observed.
Edge dislocations, if present, should however be observed in
the DSE images and the conclusion of very low TED density
is justified. The densities of threading mixed dislocations and
threading screw dislocations were determined from a large
area and were 3.2 104cm2 and 3.1 103cm2, respec-
tively. A more detailed large area analysis will be published
separately.
Generally, all super screw-like topograph images are
reduced to pairs or groups of adjacent dislocations, except in
Figure 10. The studied DSE and SR-XRT common area
included 17 topograph images of elemental screw disloca-
tions. These match extremely well with the DSE measure-
ments; 16 of these are matched with screw dislocation etch
pits and one with a mixed dislocation etch pit. The reason for
this discrepancy is still unknown.
The other discrepancy between DSE and SR-XRT is
four instances where a mixed dislocation in the topograph,
which appears as a screw dislocation in the DSE image. This
dislocation type was earlier labelled unknown in Figure 8.
An example is shown in Figure 12(b), where two pits appear
to originate from screw dislocations, but dislocation H corre-
sponds to a mixed dislocation in the topograph. Close scru-
tiny of the magnification insets in Figure 12(b) reveals
minute differences between the two etch pit images. Etch pit
H is slightly smaller and has a lighter colour, whereas etch
pit I is the same size as all other “normal” screw dislocations
and has a black appearance. This indicates a greater etch
depth of the regular screw dislocation and a physical
FIG. 10. Comparison of a 0008 topograph (a) and a DSE image (b). Mixed
dislocations have been numbered 1–5. Dislocation D corresponds to a 2c
strain field, but appears as a single screw dislocation etch pit.
FIG. 11. Comparison of a 0008 topograph (a) and a DSE image (b). Both
images of 2c strain fields, marked F and G, are represented by pairs of mixed
dislocations in close proximity. The insets in (b) were recorded after shorter
etching time and display the etch pits clearly separated.
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difference between the two dislocations. All four similar
cases of type H demonstrate equal deviation in the etch pit
appearance, in support of this conclusion. Since the corre-
sponding topograph image of the deviant etch pit is very sim-
ilar to a mixed dislocation image, the actual dislocation is
also likely to be of mixed type. If the dislocation is assumed
to be of mixed type enhanced etching of the mixed disloca-
tion due to impurity incorporation is a possible explanation
to the larger mixed dislocation etch pit size and to the shal-
lower etch depth than the typical screw dislocation.
Although this conclusion is still speculative, tentative
micro-Raman spectroscopy results suggest that impurities
are indeed responsible for the differing appearances and the
results will be published separately.34 The unknown disloca-
tion type was also studied by SEM to observe the shape of
the etch pit side walls and etch pit bottoms. SEM images of a
type H and a type I dislocation as well as a regular mixed
dislocation are presented in Figure 13. The side walls of dis-
location H appear differently inclined to dislocation I also in
the SEM image. This is consistent with previous reports on
etch pit side wall inclination difference between screw and
mixed dislocations,22,23 although reports differ on the
detailed cross sectional etch pit shape.32,35 These observa-
tions support the conclusion that dislocation H is a mixed
dislocation with larger etch pit size due to faster etching, but
a more detailed study is needed to confirm or reject this
hypothesis.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Threading dislocations were analysed using synchrotron
radiation x-ray topography. The back reflection topography
images related to threading screw dislocation strain fields
were simulated using a geometrical diffraction model previ-
ously utilized in SiC threading screw dislocation analysis.
Simulated and experimental images of ammonothermal bulk
GaN agreed very well. Two types of dislocation contrasts
were observed; the screw dislocation image consists of a
symmetric white circle with a dark perimeter, whereas the
mixed dislocation has an asymmetric half moon-like black to
white contrast with six distinct contrast orientations.
Defect selective etching measurements support these
results and a comparison of SR-XRT and DSE measurements
revealed that suspected superscrew dislocations are in fact
closely spaced elemental screw dislocations. A practically
one to one correlation was found between the two techniques
and the absence of threading edge dislocations in the studied
area suggests the TED density in ammonothermal GaN is
extremely low. SR-XRT is therefore well suited method for
non-destructive and rapid large area analysis of threading
dislocations in high quality GaN crystals.
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